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In this 
paper2.0 is a domain in 0n and A(~) the algebra of functions 
which are holomorphic in J.) and continuous on J[; • A compact 
set F c; of}) iS a peak set for A(:JJ) if there exists a function 
g E A('ffj) with the properti·es! g IF = 1 and I g(p) I < 1 whenever 
pE2il"Fo 
We are interested in finding a holomorphic function f 
in 9J continuous in fJj '-.F such that Re f(p) ... c::o when p .... p 0 E J? o 
Adding a large constant to f such that Re f > 0 in .{() and 
letting cp = t we get a peak-function for F by defining g = +::., 
The following theorem is the main result of this paper: 
THEORE1'1~ 
When fl; is a domain with C Xl -boundary in ~n there exists 
a peak set for A(~) of Hausdorff dimension 2n-1., 
DEFINITION: 
j(kis the Hausdorff measure with respect to the induced 
Euclidean metric on o~ ., A set B c o;o has Hausdorff dimension k 
,,. ,c-E: . ) !,'J.~ k+fl if -~!-t . .L (B = oo and o'L- · (B) = 0 whenever e, o > 0., 
We shall show this theorem when :lJ is strictly pseudoconvex., 
Generally lemma 2 in [ 5 J gives the existence of a point p E o f1) 
and a strictly convex set C -::J,~ such that oC no£· contains a 
neighbourhood of p in o 5j)., Since the construction of F is 
- 2 -
local the resu.lt for strictly pseudoconvex domains gives the 
general result .. 
First we find peak-sets Fmc o !11 
for each integer m > 4.. Then we let 
compactify F '\: 
where dim Fm > 2n - 1 - !!. 
'X! - m 
F = U Fm and then 
m='+ 
When M is strictly pseudoconvex Darboux'theorem [1] gives 
th . ( 1 n-1 1 n-1 ) e eY..J_stence of real local coordinates cp = x~., .. o ,x ;y ,o .. .. ,y , z 
on o (:[; such that the vector-fields r o i o 1n-1 t........,-+ X -- . 
oyl oz l=1 
r 1n-1 
= l.1li i=1 generate T(i:)o~ .. Let J be the complex structure tensoro 
Furthermore each subm.anifold N coW where TN cT,., o~ p "-' p 
when pEN has the property: TN n J TN = {0} p p for each pEN .. 
This implies that ~- is a linear combination of 
l 
and (~ ]J?--1 ., If 
oxl l=1 (cp,U) is such a chart on o~ it is possible 
to find a neighbourb.ood of u in Q:n and a 
where~ 
wno6D =U 




3) (x,y,z,v) are coordinates on w 
L~) 0 0 ~\ :::.G;= J ~~1 -::.rr, 
oV <..vJJ u Z ur.:J.; 
This is possible because a o n ·0 z f:. T(!; c:JJ and therefore J 'd z t, T ooi., 
so if we choose z carefully 0 J oz is an outward pointing vector .. 
Let M :::: {p E w ~ v(p) = 0 and 
vJhere the ai 1 s are constants and 
Q a compact subset of N = I1!1 [p : z(p) = b} .. 
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If m is an integer, m > 4, E: > 0, we can find a function 
1,1. E C co (JRn-1 ), 1\r •• JRn-1 .... JR · th. tl t · ~ ~ wl 1e proper les: 
i_Oo22_: ¢ vanishes to infinite order on x(Q) 
I 2~.- ~ (~)I < e: 1 / 2 for each ~ E :n:P-1 
"'~l -Co 
¢ ( £) _:: e: 1 -'l/m whenever d( t;,x(Q))?. e 1110 
Define u E C c:o (w) by 
~(p) 2 n-1 . . 2 = ~ ( x ( p ) ) + i ( z ( p ) - b ) + t ( z ( p ) - b ) + t I: ( yl ( p ) - a l ) -
i=1 
Then u:i Q = 0., 
Using the same method as Wermer in 17,4 [7] iJve find a neigh-
oo bourhooJ w 0 of M, w 0 c w, and a function u E C (w 0 ) where: 
( 0 7 '\ If 1 ( 1 n-1 ) JRn _ o L~ ·we et a ,,oo,a ,b vary over a compact set in , 
. ( 1 n-1 ) we can flnd a constant C > 0 independent or e, a , o.,. o, a , b 
and Q such t:nat: 
(0 .. 6) implies that 
r Oc8) ~ :Z:(Eo u) \ .1""'"" Y(!mu) \ ... 'f when X and Y are vectorfields where J.X =~· ..1-~~ Ll )4 
When Taylorexpanding u around N and using the fact that 
a 1 a \ . ; 
av! a[JJ = J ai a:W ani we get: 
- L~ -
n-'1 . . 
(0~9) u(p) = ~(x(q)) + i[(z(p) -b)- 2: x(q)(y1 (p)- a 1 )l 
i='1 -
n--'1 . . 2 
+ 2: 'll· (u)(q)(y1 (p)- a 1 )- v(p) + O(d (p?N)) 
• /l l l=i 
where q EN and ·x( q) = x(p) o 
DEFINITION~ 
' i i ~ B ( Q , 6 ) == [p C Jf5 : I y ( p ) - a I _:: 6 2 , i = '1 , .. .. .. , n- '1 , I v ( p ) \ _:: 6 
n-'1 . . . 
and lz(p) -b- I: x 1 (:p)(y1 (p)- a 1 )\ ~o} n[qE~: d(x(q) 7 x(Q))_::6} .. 
i='1 
( '1 n-'1 ) There exists a constant K, independent of a , .. o .. , a , b , 
such that \u(p)l <Ko ~'lhenever p EB(Q,6).., 
Proof; 
This follov·JS illli:lediately from the fact that co *ox E C (N) va-
nishes on Q and ( o -n-'1 r o 1n-'1 'll· is spanned by J ~J. , and '----:.- . , ., 
l oxl l=i oxl l=i 
If we let ~ = fp EN: d(x(p) ,x(Q)) < e: 1110 , a= 1 .. Cn-:PJ2 + 2. 
' - c:l1ID 
and assume that C < 1 vJ"e get: 
LEl"'l"'A 2 : 
I u(p) I .::: g 'e:o. whenever p E ;£; \. B(~, gaa) n wo 0 
Proof~ 
Point (Oo9) together with (0 .. 3)? (0 .. 4), (Oo7) and (0 .. 8) implies 
le:r..ma 2., 
Let ~ E C ro (w .1R) be equal to one in a neiQ"0 hbourhood of Q. 
' 0 0' ' 
If 
-· 5 -




He =Cu+ 8 '1~C17nffiT)5 in a neighbourhood of Q which implies 
that IIH II . < IIH II 
€ II :::c ~. 0 I C() so by [ LJ- J 





(3 .. 2) 
(3 .. 3) 
Proof~ 
in /)) 
Add a constant to 
and Res > '1 
e:~ 
which :Lm.plies that 
such that 





e Re f 8 (p) ?.: 4nm. vJhen p E B ( Q, e) 
2 
f E A(JJ) n cfC (Jl.)) ., 
E: 
LJ-nm 
< 2 8 when p E B(Q~e) 
-(n-'1 );'2 > E: ' 
! f,... (p) \ > C e where C > 0 is a constant independent of eo 
"' - 0 0 
This is a consequence of Lemma '1, Lemma 2 and (2o2) 
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Choose a sequence of positive real numbers 
. . -6 
verg1.ng to zero and l1.m e. /1 e . = :o for each J- I J j-+CO 
Define: 
= rL·~c~-'1)iC1-('1/m))J b(j~m) J-1 e. 
J 
00 
f € • 1 . 
l. J . J =0 
6 > Oo 
con-
when j > 1; if j = '1 put 2 into the equations instead of J~1~o 










{O}c]:1 and ~ = u rr!(t) 
J m J 
fEf. , J·- I 
is an integer 
( '1 n-'1 , ) ( ) :;:::;m a ~?mo,a ~D :::. a,b ER. 
J 
v.re let 




V(a,b),j = [p E criJ ~ cp (x(p),a,b) E Q(a~b),j' 
n-1 . . . 1. .., 1. 
and e . > z ( p ) - b - I: x ( p) ( y-'- ( p ) - a ) > 0 L J- - - . i=1 
l!'inally \tJe let ill "1ll R . = [ (a, b) E R . where 
J J 
Define the desired set 
~ 7 -
X· 
Fm = n F~ where 
j=O J 
Fm is a peak set .:for the algebra A({/)) o 
Proof: 
r. = u vc b) ., 
J (a , b ) ER~ a ' ' J 
J 
For each q(a, b), j there exists a function f(a, b), j 
cc e: . 
We define f (p) = L: L: - - J ~· and have to show 
j ==O (a, b) ER~ f (a, b), j (p T 
J 
that~ 1) f is llolomorphic in [f) and continuous in 9J '\. Fm 
2) Re f(p) .... co when p-+ p 0 E ]·mo 
i:J.2.:.. When K is a compact s-u.bset of 2[1 "- F'm there etists an iuteger 
2e: _a 
d r""' ~ ( ) m JK such that p;t.:B,Q(a,b),j' C ) for each a,b ERj when 
j > JK, and since: 
- 1.. 
·-::0 e: . 
Since I f (p) I < L: L: "'1"7- J ~-r::.-\1 
j =O (a, b) ER~ 1 f-( a, b), j '-P J I 
J 
le~~a 3 implies that 
I f(p) I 
JK-1 
.:5. . L: L: m 01 






The uniform convergence of the ser:5.es on each compact subset 
of &) "- Fm gives ( 1) o 
- 8 ·-
2 a. e:. ~ 
We observe that B(Q(a,,b1 ), j' +) n B(Q(a2 ,b 2 ), j' 
each time (a1 ,b1 ) J (a2 ,b2 ) and 
whenever (a,b)EB!j 
and QC ) . c v( b ) . 1 D a,b ,J a 0 , 0 ,J-
If p is near rm 1:Jut p ~ ~ there exists an integer 
Jn ..... co when p->p E:JfD- and (a.,b .) E~, j_:J11 , such that ~ 0 J J J ~ 
pEB(Q(a. b.) J.,eJ.)butp~B(Q( b). e.) for any (a,b)ERj 
J' J ' a, ,J, J 
wben j > Jp o J:lt:i.s imnlies that p t B(~( 0 . h); ,j. 2~a) if 
(a,b) J (a.,b.) when j_::Jp and for each (a,b) ERr: when 
J J J 
j > J + 2o 
- p 
If j "" J + 1 p 
of ( a ,b ) ER~a 0 0 J 
pEB(Q(a b) J'' 2~a) 
0, 0 ~ 
for at most one choice 
oo " e:_j Re f (a, b ) • .i (p) 
Since Re f(p) = I: L> -·- 2- lemma 3 implies tb.:;l.i; 
j =O Rj ! f (a' b)' j (p) I 
J p 
Re f(p) 2: I: 
j=O 
I: e1.+(n.-1)/2 
(a , b ) ER~ + 1J 
p 
(a,b)/(a ,b ) 0 0 
J £ I: s.1+(n-1)/2 
j =O (a • b ) I (a . , b . ) J 
. J' J 
J 1 co 1+(n-1 )/2 a >~IL_ ___ I: I: e:. 





is a constant, L; L; 
j=o R~ 
J 
€. "l+(n-1 )/2 < x 
J 
and J _. co whenever p 
so Ref(p)-oco whenever 
LE:MMA 5: 
The Hausdorff dimension of Fll is 
Proof: 
This follows from Lemma 3 in [61: 
n >2n-'1-- .. 
- m 
Let E c 1R be the intersection of a decreasing sequence of 
sets [E.} 00 with E of length '1 and E. the union of a J 0 0 J 
finite set of intervals of length oj~ where 00 [o .} is a sequence J 0 
of positive numbers monotonously converging to zeroo Assume that 
for j > '1 the following conditions hold: 




o . a. 
p. ::: c 0. , (~) J J- I V • ,-, J-1 
C>Oo 
2) In each segment in E. , J-1 there is not contained less than 
(o. 1 /o.Y'l J- J 
Then Jt,a(E) >Oo 
of the segments in E. • 
J 
And the following theorem which is a consequence of 2 .. '10 .. 4 
THEORF11~ 
Let E C JRm x lRn , E compact 
' 
be the projection into lR.m .. 
Ex = (y; (x,y) E E} and n(E) 
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If dim Ex.2: (3 whenever x E n(E) and dim n(E) > y then 
dimE> (3 + y " 
Choose £ e:m}:-t4 as a decreasing sequence of positive real 
CD 
numbers converging to zero o And let [am }m=LJ- be a sequence 
-.._ m t in JR converging to a point a such that a ..., - a ..-- ( e: ) o 
m+ 1 m 
Fer· each m let em ·be the above e0 and replace Fro 
by Fm + Pm where the n' th coordinate of cp(pm) is a and 
m 
the rest is zeroo 
X 
Finally we let F = ( U r) U p where 
m~4 




F is a peak-set for the algebra A(f]j) and the Hausdorff 
dimension of F is 2n - 1 o 
Proof: 
&o~-.-....---=-
Since every point p E o:2:l is a peak point for A((/)) when I!> 
is strictly pseudoconvex with ::0 C -boundary F is a countable 
union of peak sets and F is compact., Bishop's theorem implie,s 
that F is a peak-setG 
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